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U.S. Congressman to give commencement
By Erin Keilah Chin
DAILY STAFF WRITER
U.S. Congressman and San Jose
State I niversity alumnus Mike
Honda will be speaking at SJSU’s
149th commencement ceremony on
May 27
Honda received his bachelor’s

degrees in biological sciences and
Spanish from SJSI in 1968, where
he also earned his master’s degree in
education in 1974.
According to his Web site, he was
a science teacher and a principal at
two public elementary schools, and
he also conducted educational research at Stanford l.niversity before
he began his career in politics.

Tern linstensen, a political
ence prolessor, said I londa has al%
been involved with the universit
rid
has helped SJSI students.
"I think Mike’s a perfect speaker," Christensen said "He’s an alum
who has stayed connected to SJSI all
through his career. It’s really app.,’
priate that he is our speaker."
SJSt alumni work for Honda in

\\ iliiiigtoit. I n
mid Honda
lakes Oil II/lel Is is hi,
SJSI NU’
&Ills. according to I lit istensen.
Ilonda. D- San Jose, is as elected to
the I s. I louse of Representalw es in
21 III
Vs hilt’ lie is heft I lontla will also
NI atinotechnol
be s isiting oil Ii
og) students and Lis ult) members on
Slay i()

Equipment check

c’hristensen said students should be
able to relate to I londa
it ill:, should be a role model
f,,i tut students.- f ’hi istensen said, -in
.1 sense that he s Ills
generation lot
Ins I mild to g.. .11ege Ile’s got a
po%ei Int sl,ns
M.11%11,1(.111.
senior III:11M
SEE HONDA
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Center offers cash
for business plan
Finalists in contest for $10,000
to be announced Friday
By Jill Rae Seib
DAILY SlAH WRITER

DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF
Ashley Nguyen, left, a senior biochem major, looks through check out slips, while Chris Smith, a senior chemistry major, puts items
back in his drawer in the Science Building on Monday afternoon. The students were doing final checkout for their organic chemistry
class. As the experiments had concluded for the semester, the students were not required to wear safety goggles.

SJSU student arrested
on two rape charges
By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITER
A San Jose State I niversity student was arrested by University
Police Department officers and
charged with two felony counts
of rape. one felony count of false
imprisonment and one felony
count of sexual battery on campus,
according to a press release.
’PD arrested Carlos Murillo
Felix. 21. shortly after receiving
a report from a 19 -year-old SJSI’
student of an alleged sexual assault
on May 3.
Felix was booked into Santa
Clara County Jail, but has been
released on bail, according to Sgt.
John Laws.
The press release stated that
the victim, who had dated Felix
in the past. had been invited to his
campus mom prior to the assault,
which occurred early morning of
April 30.
"She was invited by Felix. with
whom she had a previous dating relationship. to his on -campus room
where the alleged sexual assault
occurred," the release stated.
Laws said alcohol played a role
in the reported assault, which he
said was a common factor in such

crimes
"Alcohol %%as no 01% ed in this
incident," Laws said "When you
drink in excess, you are placing
your life in the hands of another."
Laws said that the victim is in
a state of "standard" trauma and
is being helped through university
services
"l’he um% enaty is providing all
the necessary sen ices and doing
everything it can to help the victim
in every possible way." I Aws said.
According to the press release,
the victim decided to contact l’PD
after seeking assistance at a local
Planned Parenthood office.
Following the report. Felix
was interviewed and subsequently’
arrested.
Felix is not allowed anywhere
on campus, including residence
halls, indefinitely and has been issued a notice that he may be arrested if he is found in violation of the
order. Laws said.
Although a court heanng has
been scheduled, the date has not
yet been released.
UPD asks anyone with information relating to this crime to call
(408) 924 2222. If you wish to
remain anonymous, you may call
the UPD confidential tip line at
(408) 924 2236.

SEE CONTEST
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Mayoral candidates to
debate affordable housing
By Michael Brady

Alleged incident occurred May 3 on campus

Hie Siluss ii V.ille) Centel foi
lattrepreneniship is ill be holding
the. ’mirth
all,
linsines% Plan
Ills
rhe finalists vk ill be ilf1110tIlleetl
on la) 1’). %% rill the final round
of Judging on \ la) 25 at San Jose
State I tn%
ccording it, \ nu Itasii, dime
tor of the Silicon \ Ale) Centel
for Entrepreneuiship. the business
plan competition es meant to en_
courage students who has e hnisiness Isle,l, to del elop those ideas
further and inesent them to a panel
of pidges ss h., represent leading in dust us
Basil said that the competition
is open to students. alumni. faculty
and stall members
’This yeau ue has e had a record
number id registrations.- Bashi
said ".krotind 55 welsh:owns and
the minilwr ta people III .1
Is ILSII:111 bell\ ten three and list:

.tudenh, ’
Hasu said one 1-1.%1S011 that inti
!hoe helped to get petple interested is the first priie award of
$110
Wanda Ginner. an altintna of
sIsl donated the 1 unds and in
leased the amount hecause she
is as IIIIplesSed
and try the lodges
Itie 01 the things that monpeopte is nione " ;inner
said in a telephone inter. less "If
sic make the [HU’. higgei we will
get inns rut’ attt’ult iOn
I In% Stirdi, former president of
the Entrepreneurial Society, is participating in the competition.
"It’s a great opponumty and I
did it last year too," Surdi said in a
telephone !Men lint.
Saud She was t wet.1111121111ed bo Ilk’ courage of the
pain, wants and then willingness
to take a chance
-It is a huge personal nsk to
make this business plan and stick

DAILY STAFF WRITER
San Jose ma)oral tinlidales
will meet Wednesda) at the Dr
Martin Luther King Jr Joint
Library to thwuss the state of
housing in San Jose.
Janice Edwards of KNIA: is
scheduled to moderate the twohour fonun that will allow for
questions front interested cumulinity members and feature a guest
speaker, Chris Block, executive
director of the ( ’harities !lousing
Development t’orporation
Rochelle Jackson Smarr, a political science major and member
of the Student I ’tuneless \ lhance
of SJSI is scheduled to ask questions ol the panel as part of the
forum and plans to have "sharp"
questions for the candidates.
"Extra low income housing
in San Jose has not been increasing fast enough to meet the city’s
need.- Jackson -Smarr said. "It’s
just getting worse and we. as a
city. ate only getting better at hiding it
Jackson -Smarr said that as the
downtown area gentrified, the
city’s response has been to try.
to move the homeless out of the
area instead of housing them.
"Poor-paying jobs and no
housing make it tough to live
here," Jackson -Smart said. "And
it’s only getting worse."
Jeff Janssen. campaign man -

ago hit mayoral candidat.
Chuck Reed, said that Reed tun
altrsas be a problem
there
with aifoidable housing in the
Ha) Viva
ith the nwthan puce foi
(NHL.
home hoe more than
Janssen said. ’’it’ a Lowama hat
tle for council members to find
wit), to keep the people who
litre’’
moik hew
Janssen said that the Cit)
Council L..ntinues to work for
Ismsing through eas
lifts ii
mg icsnu nous on des dopers iii
fAehange Is them setting pails
of their de% elopment lof low in
come buyers
"Reed has been working with
the coinkil and developers for
years t mums\ e housing aflordability.- Janssen said. "But as
housing ,osts continue to go up
more than income, the problem
of affordabilit) continues to be
an ongoing sus’sXlichael \ hilcah) agrees that
trade-offs 5\ ith des elopers are
helpful, but insists that the) don’t
do enough
"While I strongly suppon pro
grains like targeted inclusion an housing. I think v v: are fooling outset% es if we think that’s
enough." Nlulcahy said. "It’s
a delicate balance of jobs and
housing that’s critical."
Stephanie Schaff, public edSEE HOUSING
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GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF
Angle Hernandez, a senior majoring in criminology, folds towels
for the Student Union Bowling center. He has been working there
for three years. Summer hours for the Bowling Center are from
May 30 to August 21 Mon-Thur noon to 11 p.m, closed noon to
midnight weekends and July 4.
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It all boils down to this: What a semester this has been
it is
Todas is one of the weirdest di’s, of m life
ins last das as a nwmber of the Spartan I May newspaper, along with finishing up ms third sear of college
It is a day filled ssith a lot of "I should -has es" and
not enough "kid -sou -had -a -good iii " I he hs pens it
Ica! part of me keeps picking :man es els wind that
I’ve written, ever) mistake and es ersthinj that I let
fall through
Do I es et got: myself credit for am thing, or led
confident ’( ittourse not. I’m a journalist
As I lint:y.4 Richard (*ring would put it "anal -re tentis e ss ith a hs phen."
This semester is almost user. so %% hat has e
learned"
Use learned how to buckle doss n and vs ork undci
me sn eat (though thes
pressure to not let them
could probabls smell 11 a mile assas
kid
All the time I slieuit it,ittlitiig ’1 ’tips- .ls
paid off n hen I got detained bs the I ins enats Ikthce
Department in that ss hole Heat the lioilksbire arrest ;it
the beginning of the senwster Instead in being the it
rogant little turd that I installs am. I decided to behave
ms sell this time. and I got off %slalom so much as a
mark in ins ’word
el1.101 11015 ,In"IY.

Watching drunken. toothless trailer trash he to the to type something.
Banks then opened the window and said, "Erin.
ct ups. then proceed to run an-its and get pununeled to
the uround on \ nits humorous entertainment, but put your gloves on I’m opening the window!" We
also a sofieting,
would bicker like crazy, but at the end of the
lesson It made me
day. I wouldn’t have wanted to work with
realtie that sometimes it pays to keep sour
be an angel. despite us eranyone else. Ile taught me a lot, and I can
mouth shut
only hope that I taught him a few things mywhelnung ci uk it e to the contrary
self. Thank you. Banks Albach.
Abos e all. though. I learned to never.
The other editors equally taught me,
INIA leave the house again without looksince they were all older than me and had
ing fabulous and wk.% loi Hsu reasons 1
The arresting it liter could be hitalls
more expenence.
gemis I;is ks isus iii flIS case) and 2 ’ion
Es-en though they wanted to wring my
neck like a wet dishrag more often than not.
don’t is ant a mug shot that has you lookI wouldn’t be where I am todas without
ing like iii. Buses %% hen he got ’sopped for
ERIN CABALLERO them
n
Cheeto, Jimmy, Erik. Priscilla. Lydia,
thotol, it was a long
wiliest,’ that ended so quit kis I’m not graduating for Rs an and Shaminder I’m going to miss you all so
a ss ille. Iiiii a lot of IllS I /All) tolleilgUeS are leaving %ery much.
toi luggel and hotel thinus
%Ty only regret is that we weren’t friends, because
\ts happiness ti Mein doesna make the sadness I 1111W know that you’re the exact people I should have
of inn being able to see them am s more hurt an) less. had lily first drink with when I turned 21.
I’ve finall% started to see the light at the end of a
I’m going to miss stalking into the I )ail y and eating
lunch. is hilt: I Innis up and pull a list 1111111111: column long tunnel in many respects: I’m getting that much
from ms ass I’m 20111S! to uiiiss II1S 01111:agile Banks closer to graduating college and experiencing that
MC 11111e I 11 As S% c.11111l! these little Joyous daybreak of hope and well-being for ins self
leasing 111C
In a way. this semester is a graduation for me lilt
black gloss’s t1 n \semi like that :Ind I took them oft

LETTER TO TI II I 1)1.roR

ending the darkest chapter of ins lite, a nine-year
mental prison whose bars of madness and despair
made me think that nothing was worth living tor. that
only death nould set me free from the pain of living.
Then I realued that I don’t want to die I want to
live, because I ’lase Its much to do and too much to
give to Just give in like that.
a
staff inember who
To the former Spartan Dds
wrote me that letter \\ hen I go e my famous speech
some das. in limit If Ille 1 IIICt 411 \ tensorial on mental illness like I fir Slartin Luther King Jr. did on civil
rights. sour tettei is ill be in my pocket. I already carry
it in tin purse W helets’ r I go
If I could’ve untl learned one lesson this semester. it ut nth’ he this I or es ers one thing you think
is north its iuig lor. theme MC 2) / things north living
de111111CIS olle of
lor ’Suutl this. being All Cd1101. 1\
them As I rIsiaid k N11.111OW said It, his i eiters and
listeners ,ti the cnd 01 e% en Inoatk;tst Irisd night.
and good lin k

Erin Caballero IS a Spartan Dail% it opinion
editor. This is the last appearance of "1-..rat out the
netails "

GUI iST COLL "NIN

Termination was called for School can be fun with the
right major and hobbies

Dear editor.

.ks a former Assoc cited Students board member
10/31-140j and co-author of the model that is still
used h the \ S bout!, I am shocked and dismased
that Robert I ’Mon ssould tooe a letter to the Spartan
I Mils is luninu about Ills lc I 111111,1W/11
1 slis.uciee W1111 111C ad, RA: Fulton made in helping
.\Itotisii I ie Alba des clop the complicated ss stem of
rules and by taus done in the late ’ills. is
IL"
WW1 lieu tig fel [sett bs the present A board. is as ills
1111Cal1011 emmull for his termination
I has e been a I iequent came ol Mberto Comene/.
but in this instance fitment./ did the right thing anr1
should be Cr 1111111cIldcd 1111 Willi fls! an end to the psi
state in alba, iii is his Ii I
\ lba and I. ulion felt the
student gos eminent I ’Mon. oil A least tuo occasions
lioard itt 1081, ease
when I ss as the
,haii

its s CIS bad ath ice %% Ma led to set end problems re tithe ’in n% ’Set
iii ii uas ne% ci espenenced in educational OE
gos CH1111011 list natters and it 55 ,is one of the best
things iiutiene, and Ramos did this seal to put A S
and Fulton
on a sound legal liii hug Both lk
acted as thinigh they in% ned k S and then mistakes
0% et the past det.ade has e demons’ tiled hou badis
oreamied
ompefition on this Lamptis it the role
I ha% c
of clitit of I mimic/, but he should lie gi% en our supruin is hen he does iii rk liii the interests of the as sit, mat tom and in this t ASC, getting nd of had ads isers
like I iv Alba and Fulton
lames Rouen
traduati: Student
I rban Planning
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandailycom You may also
submit intOrmation in writing to 1)1311 209.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in w hich they are received.
T0DA1Hip 11,1, (.,,INIVS,
I lip I lop 1 imutiess ii ill hold its general meeting twin
him
Ii 311 to S p mmi III the SlikleIll 1 won Itinlig,t, t
manson ii ix;, ili-.4
more mlonnation. contact I
/614111i

30 -minute do, iiinenials us iii recent racial profiling
incidents m the t lined States Iron!? to K.41) pm. at the
I )1- Slartin Luther Nang it bunt Library., room 220 For
Mole information. call 808 23,r
THU RsDAY

1_.11l11111, .thnistrh,

p in at the
-The Source- - IleIsh e% el 1 IlestIAS .11
Spartan uhemu,rial bor mote intotination %ttntat.t I hal .11
(51)1) "3 3o2
Queen rhoughtpill% haerruptine toymh, e
’only learn its tut thoughtltilly II 2111111:2 pie liuhit e 111 the
.10 to
’mist:moan ItAxnu ot the Student I mon to
Ii 3up mit 1-111. MOM 11111/1111:1111/11. t 111.111 1 its ,W
I nth% ig
at dnasneltikluir,ginail coin
Spartan .1Iernornd
Come is orship vtith ictona Rue.I:oinan I ’MIR&
intorinalion,
Womanpncst From I to 2 p in I or
e mail s ictona Iiis icionarne coin
WEDNESDAY

./n,adtbq I limr
\i.:1111ile is a time lot praising. hearing I hod’s uord and
plake ,onnet.I syith hellos-1s Sp m al the Spartan

lemottal I tit mote inionitanon, mad
tin
sistuinsa,lt", y
It
.0111e lead -111111{04/k %%1111111e 1.1.1111{111111,1 S11162111
K111111 /111.1.11 "putt in the Stuclent 1 mon i madaliipe

I:ooni I
1100031

ne intormationw mail I nain: Kini at
%onuast net

I hpill t1111-111 e1.1 i’,11111,01111Claili 5711.11e,

of environmental :and, 55 ill he
discussing the attitudes and behas ii its of San Jose State
I ins ersits students nom I to I,’ I p in at the Dr martin
Luther King 11 1.11111 1
.255 bor more
Information. %ontat.t I )antel !omit o1)i.4-6034.
flit’

&Pall Ine lit

buns

Plus Bowlful;
Red
Wm free games is hen on roll a strike on a red-. )(Moss
or green -headed pin Irons 7 to 10 p nt in the Student
!Mon
’enter from Ii ur more iniu ,nnation. call
srA b400
Rau.ial Profiling
11".^led lit the general eurllesi iiii’. ilt11,111111CW .1

Before the start of this semester. I was never a big
Ian of school. School was Mole like a chore for me
and I never looked !Omani to coming here
I would do the minimum amount in stink I needed
to pass a class, and after It was over. I iii iiuftl i un to the
parking garage to get away from campus as quickls
as I could.
Now that I am a stall writer for the Spartan Daily.
I have come to appieciate school a little more I hate
to admit this. but I actually look forward to coming to
school miss
The reason school Is 11111 for me nosy and
it’s because I ’malls timnd something that I
am interested in
Yes, I said it.
College can be enjoyable -- if sou find
something sou like doing while sou are
here
1 here are Once s ers ’Ness steps bored sin
dents should lake in order to ho e a dcccrit
ANDREW
college
The first step to making sour Male here
at San Jose state I niversits more enjos able is to find a major that sou like
in’t tis k a major that solo parents want you to be
in or a map,’ that you think is ill make tons of mones
after graduation No matter what major is on your diploma. the realits is that it is hard to find a job right
runs
If sou don’t believe me, go ask all the computer
engineering and business graduates him their lob
searches are gluing. I has e a friend who had such a
hard time finding a job Mier he graduated that he decided to go back to school just so he could ha% e something to do
It isn’t hard looking for a major that fits you. Just
go slab a catalog from the bookstore and read about
mans ma lois uttered here
After three sears as a liberal studies major, I decided that I didn’t %s ant to be a teacher and I knew that
I had to find a major that would make me want to stas
in school
I luring ins !Minh sear, I looked for a nen major
that nas interesting and had to do with wnting Also.
I have alwass hated math. so I looked for something
that didn’t require an math classes.
Journalism and mass conununications W as the first
section I saw in the catalog I inuncthately liked it because I would be able to Like wnting classes and I
could throw ass-a) my calculator

FRIDAY
Student Union Bowline I Cute?
The Student I mon Bunting I ’enter has a "3 for 3"
t Tom 4 to II 30 am.
special Boni three games loi
For inure nib irmation. call 024 (4(111
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that

nes et knew :Mout
e this semester. I !reser had a chance to meet
oi talk to ill) one famous In the last hiss) months. I
has e mien ’tossed I ’Mu k \otos o%er the phone and
talked to luumut plasers nom the
I ties en girt t" Int"’ ie" smomy 13,th",‘ni 141"1’)g.
21 Or COSA’!" a slim ks
uanie in I listors 1-0
The third step Is .111 C.IsS one .111S1 lind a hobb%
Ill und or on campus that is ill keep you busy It is al,.
a good was to furge( about homework and test.
This semester I joined the intramural softball leaullt:
nub some of the writers and editor. 1 rom the paper It
has been fun and has gis en me a gotxt chance to get to
knon the I Mils staff
There am lawny sports clubs and other organiia
tions on campus that don’t take much time or r osi
much
When sou find a class or major that Inlets sis s
school nill be a lot castem to go to. Tnist me

Andrew Mut’: is a Spartan !hair staff wntet. I his
this semester.
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becalise the eSperience has Ahmed me to inter% iex%
some interesting people and learn things about S.ISI

Interested in becoming an illustrator?
Contact the Spartan Daily at
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu.

KEVIN WHITE &
DANIEL SATO

Next is trsing to find classes that actualls teas li sou
subjects sou can use latch in hits’ iti taking a cl.tss that
is the total opposite 01 classes toi Sillr major
plc dread going to
I think the reason is lis most
school every day is beca,
it they feel like their classes
lure pOiniless ilia, boring
Trust me. most classes are pointless I have taken
a lot 01 classes that made me ss mkt 55 h’. I was required hi take them
General education classes are meant to make us
well-rounded students, supposedly by teaching us the basics 01 flat Ii. science. English
and
hisi’s.7
nsn tor 4k iiis Ii I. classes serious because I telt that ’lie’s new in no was related
to ins inapor \\ ell. ecept for English. beable lo spell and
Callse Siknit! 01 huts’ lo
is rite’ to be a journalist
I ince sou find classes that are Fun to go to,
sou actualls ought attend them on a reguhuh’
lar basis r
TORREZ
The 51iilf11111 I lAIIS Is tille of 111C only
classes that I has e es,’ eilioed going to
since I list’ heen it S.ISI I like is Ming lot Me I imils
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Spartans prepare for last series of the season
hot\ it is
\\ nick holds the nen record for appearmilt, at KK Jon
\ me, who played (or
hit *aitaiis Irom P/91 to 1994 set the
Pierson holds the
III et ions tees rd at
cc 1111101 s,ienhis e Illth at 46, one attune the
lec, a d set In Ry iii Brucker, who played
ith the spartans ttu,uiu 199H to 2(.)01
-In tutu prognim. being a good delene team is scry important to us and atmy s has liven since I’s e been the coach
heir.. l’11,111, ’,Alit -We spend it lot of time
on it it is a liras emphasis tor us. NVe’re
a 1,4 of great ollensise pla)not able it.
CFS, NO \; 11,1%C to be real good defensively
aitti;lriilg%e
bat e )
s
to keep opponents from

By Tatiana Getty
DAILY STAFF WRITER

The San Jose State University baseball team heads toward the end of its
2006 season with a 33-21 overall record,
two Spartan records broken and the No. 1
defense in the Western:Villein.: Conference.
but it still has one nit Ire’
\C three -game
series left.

BASEBALL

OF TITPADER

’Elie Spartans lull) their li tta! series this
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Spartan coach Sam Piraro, bottom center, walks toward the mound to talk to junior pitcher Loren Moneypenny during game
one of a three-game series at Pete Beiden Field in Fresno.
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Civil t..iberties under Siege:
RACIAL PROFILING

Harassed, threatened, jailed., because of their skin
color.
:veers, families and peace of mind u Aroyed by this practice
but some have fought back.
A 30 -minute documentary about recent racial profiling incidents in the U.S. will
be followed by a moderated discussion about protecting civil liberties in
America.

Wednesday, May 17,2006, 7-8:30 p.m.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library
150 E. San Fernando Street, 2nd floor, Room 229
For information: (408) 808-2397
Hosted by the General Collections Department
Free Parking, www sidowntownparking cuni treepark Inn;
Bus routes 63, 65, 72, 73 and 81 stop at the library
Co -sponsored by
American Civil Liberties Union - Silicon Valley Chapter and
Friends of the San Jose Public Library
To arrange tot an acconyr, i.n

e
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Three softball players named to all-WAC team SJSU rugby club to continue
playing over summer
By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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San Jose State University outfielder Danielle Eakins, right, leads off
first base as New Mexico State University first baseman Mailei Hilva
watches the pitch during the WAC Women’s Softball Tournament
Friday at Fresno State’s Bulldog Diamond.
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New editor, advertising director ready to take helm for the fall
By Ryan Sholin
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,emester, a fresh crop of journalism and ads ertising students pass through
the doorway of the Spartan Daily, just steps
behind a new set of editors and managers.
Next semester, Chxloaldo "(7heeto"
Barrera will take over as the executive
editor of the student -run newspaper ot
San Jose State ’niveristy, and Stephanie
Marrujo will step up to the position of ad
vertising director.
Marrujo started her college career as
a criminal justice major at West ’alley
College in Saratoga befOre transferring
to Cal State Fullerton. where she "fell in
love" with advertising, she said.
Marrujo said she hopes to help SJSI.’
students connect with the Spartan Daily.
"1 see a lot of people walking around
campus reading it, but I’d like to see
more, Marrujo said.
liarrera has served as managing editor this semester, but he got his start at the
Dail N in the Fall 2(105 semester as a staff
writer
Harrera has made a full-time commitment to his role as a journalist
he even
dressed up as a rept titer for I lalloween last
eat
-that was kind of a spur of the moment thing." Parma said. With a pair of
suspenders and an old hat Of his greatgrandfather’s, all liarrera had to add to the
costume was a necktie and a "Press" card
in Ins hatband
Ns tlw managing editor of the Spartan
I >ails this semester. Hamra has assigned.
cd and edited lic%5 stories on es er) thing !um lass suits. auesis and resignations It \ larch liras. spring break and
harheunes
licie’s been some hard-hitting stuff in

our paper. complemented with the lighter
side of nem s," liarrera said.
Barrera is t specially proud of the way
the paper co., et ett Itlack History Month
this semestea he said
"I le’s a .2ood jtillrnalist," said Richard
raig. an ass. s. late professor of journal
ism and an ads user to the newspaper "lint
at least as important as that, he’s a good
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Stephanie Marrujo, left, a senior majoring in advertising, will be the new advertising director for the Spartan Daily in the Fall
2006 semester. Clodoaldo Barrera, a senior majoring in journalism, will be the new executive editor.
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Where Do We Stand?
Environmental Attitudes and
Behaviors of SJSU Students

May 18,2006
Martin Luther King. Jr Library
Room 255
1 30pm-3 00pm
Sponsored by
The Environmental Studies
Department
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Take 25% off
Gifts, Clothing,Tradebooks,
Art and Office Supplies!

vae%
Be an Angel..
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If you are 21-29 years old non-smoker.
healthy bright and responsible

Call Family Fertility Center
All ethnicitles needed

1-800-939-6886
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t t$1111,11, 0th simper has helped him aihipt
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NOTARY PUBLIC

\ 101gail I till I nue. Barreta
liesitl IttiIt 111t- ’,gall S.1110 Ilet sXi
.111c1 Ills Ili:shill:illsearat
111111111

It \kw. samixaseil I.. Ise a ill seek intern
ship that lasted tilt’ sears.- I killer:1 said
’intim I hiihstti .1 e silent cop) calms at
lb, I tmi.suit li,tlti,t,t ,
a

\II Rt’al

SEE SAMMY

%%;is

lial-111:1:1

tin

Si ’1

DAILY STAFF WRITER
It’s not east) bleeding Spartan
blue and gold. Just ask Sammy the
Spartan
.5 less dais Mote the search ii
a nes\ Sanun) the Spartan began
On 55 ednesday m 21a. the Spartan
caught up is ith the current
Sammv It’s not that hard, reall Saminv the Spartan has a cell
phone
Sammv reflected on his tenure
under the helmet. recalling the first

row.

Hint

iii Ilirip

1
sostionboo"lorr tom

Excludes textbooks, computers and
accessories, electronics, software,
and graduation merchandise.
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HONDA - Representative

CONTEST - Participants must write

holds three SJSU degrees

30 pages, give 10-minute talk

continued from page 1
continued from page 1
ing in communications, said she thinks the featured speaker at graduation should give advice
for the future.
"1 would want a speaker that %%mild motivate me to apply. my education in the real
world, kind of give ads ice to help prepare
myself," Mabalatan said
Pat Harris, an SIM’ media relations officer,
said speakers for graduation are chosen be
cause they are good role models I i students
"Mike, in that respect. is a good chok
Ilarris said. "I think the students may bc able
to identify with him. Ile did attend ssi
Ile’s been through many of the saine places
that our students have been through and i itsi
many of the same aspirations I lopel ul ly sin
dents will be able to identity tt tb 11111 and
take more than their diploma att ay tt ith them
on (that) Saturday "
his Web site also said. ’As a long-time
public ser ant before the both of Silicon
Valley, Mike has also focused his energy on
important issues such as education. transpor
tation, the ens iionment and coil rights "
SJSU President Don Kassing said in an
SJSI: press release that Honda is a positive
model for SiSt students
"Congressman Honda has been a public
servant for decades and he is a role model hq
our students." Kassing said in the press re
lease "Ile has been vt ’defy recogniied for his
work on education, transportation. coil rights
and the environment. and for his leadership in
high-tech issues We ate proud that he is also
an alumnus of San tiise state "
dolma, but he spent
Honda %vas born in
time 4an internment ramp in ( ’tdorado dur
mg his. earls hildhood
Ile served in the l’caae Corps in 1%5 for
two .ears in 11 Salt ad,,i ;ind returned fluent III
Spanish
Honda was a member of the Santa Clara
County Board of Supervisors in 1990 and
I9,n,
the California State Assembly I
2001, according to Internet encyclopedia Web
site Wikipedia. "Ile also is a member of the
Science Committee and the Transportation
and Int rastructure Committee and ser% es as
Regional \\hip for Northern California and
’hair of the Congressional .1tinin Pat lin
American C ’aucus." according to the \\ el, site

pur neck ow Mete and risk
someone say ing you are crazy," Ginner said.
Joel West, a professor
in the College of Business,
said a business plan has two
parts.
"There is a 30 -page written document which is the
meat of the plan," West said
in a telephone interview.
"Then there is a 10 -minute
oral presentation and 10
minutes of questioning by
the judges."
(inner said it frustrates
her to see the world critic i/e
business, when a lot of hard
wI rk goes into making one.
When people hear the
%told business they think
Ii
i ,nron," (iinner said.
"People don’t understand
what it takes to start one and
I know what small businesses go through."
According to Basil. there
are usually three ty pes of
people that participate in
the competition People that
are doing the business plan
as part of a class project
during the semester, people
who ha, e presented their
idea earlici in the :%ear at

the neat ideas fair, and those
who just have a reall)- good
idea.
prespeople
"Some
ent at the neat idea fair
in December," I3asu said.
"Some see it as an incentive
to get some feedback and
see if their idea is feasible
or not"
According to I3asu, the
seat Ideas Fair is an annual forum hosted by the
Silicon Valley Center for
Tntrepreneurship. They 01
ler students and others a se
ries of workshops and ilk
opportunity. to slum 4: M.’
their ideas in a professional
setting
"We also offered its,,
orkshops this semester lor
basically anyone interest
ed in getting help with the
business plan," Basu said
\Vest has eight teams it
his class and said he belies
that three of them hate ideas
that will more than likely be
businesses that start.
It is etreiitel s linable
to iii lie thinking ol start
Illg a business. \\ est said
-IA en if’ii don’t make it
into the finals. list the dis
cipline of thinking through
what the unpin. Atkins are is
valuable "

ggw len

DANIEL ESCH / DAILY STAFF
A woman looks out at the San Jose State University campus Monday from the Reading
Bridge of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library while another woman walks by on a
different floor.

people hear the
word business they
think of Enron. People
don’t understand what it takes to start
one and I know what small businesses go
through."
Wanda Ginnor,

SJSU alumna
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Soccer movie scores a ’Goal’ for big dreamer
By Jill Rae Seib
DAILY STAFF WRITER
One of the opening scenes in
"( oal! The 1)11.111111 Begins- is ccrifv reminiscent 01 a current issue
making headlines across the count()
\ young bov named sautiago
\ lune, is ass akened in the middle
the night lit his I,ithei and taken
it ith the rest ot his Limits to .ioss
the border through die bake that
separates Me \leo trout the I lined
Stales
51 rile scrambling to climb
throikli a hole in the knee.

Santiago drips his mkt Freed pos
session - a soccer hall 55 ith the
border patrol approaching last. he
must lea, e it behind, hut nor for
long

MOVIE REVIEW
I think this scene does a goikl
job id helping sou to understand
the lot it that Santiago has for the
game ot si ccer. et en at such a
young age
last torstard 10 sears and
santiag,i, played h t ntis Hes kei
is all :twit it up turd ti -shin it

side his lather in I
\uiitches in a
last n -care business
Fo help suppoit the kind).
Santiago also stoiks nights ;is a
bus Is ry in a ( lunese restaurant but
spends ans spare time play ing soccer in tin amateur league
lieckei does an e\cellent Joh
in cons e\ rig the trustiations that
Sati)iagir tee Is at Ilic tick
ipportunny in ,in of his mindless clay
ohs
’Ions Plana play s Ins inistipport
I’. e Millet I !MIMI. 10 pertection_
net el Is:11111g Santiago forget tt hen:
he l,/111e Ilt/III
I iris- s1,1
s1111 111g .1 game, a tor
Scorn
Hen
mei

tliesl I)NtitTlicit I ’,limit it. Iii es
sautiagutiiiid 11,2dils I.. is di,Ii hip
plas
Impressed by Ins skill Ioi
makes a telephone Sail b, is st ii
CUM one 01 1 ilglalid’s
sot
Cer Chills. ’Nett castle I lined
e
Foy persuades the ou ner
out. but he inna Ii is?
Santiago a
lint a
come Up et IIh
plane ticket is, I ’swims,’
Ilus Litho ,11‘,11)141,%I., and toes
to interleie tt ith this tim ant is ,i%
he can
!hut et ci. santiagos
1.111i1
mother staid, to help inst sin ico.
goes him the its Piles is , 11,1..1 Is,
wk. [dub
1 neland I he

al1111112

het Mist-

1,11

Is MI111,01,11 And 1,111 to
goon despite murk:tom setki.k.
retresImig and helps y,,ii to i beta
hint iin thu digh, kit the Milt le
\lsss.iussli ’sits la plats lie sit
tic Isli ’sisssi ’..!S RI at the \ satcastle
inkil team. t ’as in 1 laws Ile
does a itoodii, ’I iritutt.t uiig the
lute 4,1 ti its111,1111 silt OS suulteistti
is lii 1,11e1 I, Ii WWI.. s,i1111.1g0
Re.11 Ills .555 el superstar 1)av id
lb... khan’ maks. a small cameo
I Ili
s hen Ile Meets
re/111’ I Ili’ I IIC.IIII liegins.- is a
lieams:ii ming sloii st the ii ill to
lmUISuc ii hat seem, like an limn,
sible dieani
all anotind Icel
g., 411115 k

s

",11111.1gll ext. a bleak
1 lit- is iii
I; loik mist hard
since saiikko itaea oat el to
\ testi,’ Iselaie 121.111gto 1:1101111.1
Iles all,’ Ill’ Is all Illegal 11111111M:1111
I Ile Ms Mit:stills: I 1101,11 ctimi
Nei\ es As tie Isacks118,11
ii ’isle
11111 Ik Dia\ in?, viols,
S.11111.1t!l
Il/11,11sits
’I ...II’ 1 he I iicaiuu Begins’
has d lRstis table sis si ine is ith
Santiago play ing the lionisite miii
ileidog \silo 5% tilts m, -b’. but he
puts so much strength Ansi ,/111,1ge
k it Fruit
MIll liii ii its’ that he
he tict c his is pea an acloi tint
oceer
nol ie all

’St. Elsewhere’ dishes listeners MercyMe spiced with religious flavor
’Crazy’ mixture of sounds
By Teresa liou
111\11

By Evie Smith
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Singel Lee 1 is leallts Up with
beat mask’ 1)angei \ louse lo create t inarls Markley and it hat could
potentially he the summer ’s hottest
ideas. I won a nets artist

CD REVIEW
lost single sill "St
is getting ra1
"(
dii’ play tin iii not lust the standard
(tip 111 dalitills. bull 11 has crossed
it
, the tanks ol alternalise
1,1,11,,
"( ’hi’s.- is the kind of song that
Is likeable upon first hearing and
Pets hotel et cry time it’s heard
r cc 1,si’s rich, soulful since
clominates the album with cleaver
lyrics and stiong heats to back him
up
55 hen 1 lust listened iii tIn Cir111
pall dist II le1111111.1ed me ol the
(
11.1/ 1 lien’ Is a !Cason toi this
1 )atigia \ louse we the mai Ikthinit
Thal gliMp’s IlaSI re
the heats
le:1e
I ’sets here ite 111111g.1114.111
and (mails Halides is liii
II .1 like a 111Mon smi hip-hssp
ansI .ille1111111%e MUSIC, but some Fell) 111(1110Uhost -dill
!lite 10 hear something
the

I
Is it,
IT
something that
on S. sill
in a genre
hut’s
thus- lust song on thc
( roi ladget (
is .1 sits nig in
lit
Itoduelnii to the i’II I ’Us is
the single I cut. ii c,us is, lie
\l Mill sit"I
come sits ked 111111
1.1sets hew
r mails liai kitty cos cis the
\ nilent I entities’ song "( lone
I )addt 1,ine- is it hout butchering
it
\ nest bantl cos.-ring a song by
such an Koms glory:is the \ whoa
benimes is hallsy to say the least
lint the duo pulls sill 55 itli ease.
bringing some nest light to an old
chassis
1 he only song that took
%slide to %satin up to ss as -1 he
lioogic Sliinster something ahoin
that song iodated me .11 lust I’m
not slits it ii Ille s.
ipenlii12.
is Oil t el I s
slIP.1 lInus Ses11-. N11
1,1111 estille 1.1111i st lust Hie song II
st-I1 II s Ille 5,111 its k that set-Ills a
11111c ’,Teed tt ill, pieditidhle
alld li,11111/ Irishgiaimil music. and
it stands out as the blas k sheep on a
111111ed ti ills onality flask,
r pita than that es eas song on
the album is a gem. cpek ituII ins(
1 lp ’right 1 his song is ould ht,’ a
,mat is di, it Ill, letesise it, .1 Id/ \
ilsi .1 1
Ole 11.111.I
Isri pi studs-111112
and in..11.1111t
I (1,1111 alit -111c1 rele_tscsirlt
the :11buni tt ill Lai’ss. a nide...pie:id

I.

numn-auu sit 11111It 55,15 keen It, Ills
It the %oullul
si Is Is Ills II Ille en111.111,11ing ly
S0111111, t11
’du tl
\ Is is \ le’s Lit
and catelly
est album ta ’,puns! I1,
I twathe’ %timid be a \s lime,
Since that’s not the s sISS. Its ISHII A1111111111111 \ lets \ le
(toes its I/est to pis sluice is iL 101111 s, ’tins hill dills
shrill III 111.11e1111le 11, 111,1111,11c.111lioninteipads
Iheallie,- Mets t\li-s,ntuisls
\\Otli "( ’,rifling I p

GNARLS
BARKLEY
ST
ELSEWHERE

CD REVIEW
RECORDING CORP
genie

hiss, ten

is

has. kit

i.1,1/

slie .111 isimrlhi listening Ii’ 1
en
ml y5,11:11.1\ simisistir %outsell a stint
should cit e
alter intim st listenia
this alkint tiy
some. is ith estias
1 he r I
Imo things that sans I,( dos\ ’,loaded
onto the outlet s ioniputer I hese
esicas ale al... .11 esSIble in the
Ion’) ol an tweak e Is tkiei ii the
r 1) is doss nloaded horn i 1 lines
!Minded U1111 1111.- cilia, is link
isles, for
Is’ a 55e1’ sire 55 heie
"i aais can he stab lied
,
Ides, us li silt
soles ill 1111..1..11.M11W _iiiiuui,iissl
inkblots like the kind med itt pst
chiatrt 55 In, II s siflinhm. Iris in his
ideologt iit the single to a I
55 Mt the s, llahoration sd t se
Lo’s soise and 1)angei SIouse
heats 5 mails liarkley breaks ,tid
si
stiong is Ill its first wk.’s,
I ’sets het,
ille

like %%hat nould happen 11 a I usion I yosioen
k groups
Switchfoot and I ski,. 1 /mill elute 1, happenFruit %slat
.111 abundance ol tell en His Ilat
lob mi t sit al
Lead singer Iiiin Millard does a
It
Is displasing eel,t euri,,hisinn Ile Icels 1111,11211,111
(tacks on the albiiin and Is-flits hand mile. Iii Meg lob
umu blentling their imiiiimeim still \ lillaid tone
iSis nom being on the
I lintesei. tt hat snips \
pinnacle ol music s humid-. slit II -1, \ II \ is Ilic ersies
site emphasis sit religion that Ills hand displays in its
Riles
les tracks like ’Tiring the Rain- that is iii is -its
uontlenng it youie in chinch. tt ith lv Fn. s lik, 1,, min
iny kick on von, oh land Sly only slit hei 11,111 Ille
sl..1111 1411 instead I drat\ dose! 1111411101 Illese lillies
‘r,, I pra, bring me nit bong in, is ass ’talk the

MBIA

RECORDS

chant, to lie tree tiring Ille ,tun Ihiitmui tItai hnngs Yuuti
gli nit Situ I kin is iheue It Is. an. it heti thus life brings
me pain lint it tkit s is hat it takes to inaise l’on Testis
hong,
Tun
In - "5 ’Is sI hum SIs ut 1 oil Slillaid ci. v Ills. -11fit%
11,« sMI I tie,. Illse I Ile is ii .1 Ail 111, 11111%1:15e AIM
Mike II Ills Ille 1 Ind it 5.11del 11 11 s 55, mutt paininnt 11111
Still then -s something about \
IC,
55 Ili, oil are 1 ts III spend
that keeps ins- in pIlls1111
%FE

BREATHE
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No holiday with new SoCal rock band
By [vie Smith
DAILY STAFF WRITER
1 his Holiday I Ale_ this latest
band out ol San 1 hergi . lust re
leastal its debut album. -1 min
limn a small record label
Its :dusty, hard uith a new

CD REVIEW
band to tell if I iue are reall go.
staiclom. and ’I his
mg tut make uu
I lolutia hit: us Ho exception
The hand has a decent sound,
but at limes adapts a ’’(tisi rock aura in us music
Theie arc a less tracks on the
CI) that uncurl), it tile the importance ol tait It and lose
It s iiiii es oll ’,wilding like
Christian rock tittisi, is Inch as a
genre is a it miplele is ntradiction
in lir.% head Sl’s Irtics. rock and
,sit’ I he ingredients
roll and
don’t inns us II
After doing onie icscaich on
tell
the band. I couldn’t
glom nes that could Ire (mini-sled
II, inlisle I guess it is lust soli

55 Inch wises the question. is ham
the heck is going on in the San
11111,1t r. -11t- ’
«liell that city rosin, cd quality 11111,11.- Mid littera1.1.111
ul
thus
insipid
t
-I ruction.- is 14 tracks 01 Nand
music I [I’m start to finish There
are a lett noiettorrhi blacks
and I tignat- shim
some potential and are probabl
the milt songs %writ) listening to
on the entire (hi
I en then 1 nouldn’t pui birth
the elicie ol hat ing to listen to
this f ’1) again
I could see [his llohdai
being more popular uith adult
Ss.s ,Iitemporar
listeneis seises the
(allege -rock CUM si
I us Id kmnutts s lists ililieh crap gets
put
that ilegut
1 kept listening to the ( ’I) and
stalling lot something good to
happen
They shost eil the potential and
talent to make good rock music
but nes el deli i crud
\ less songs ha, st really strong
intros. but they pita seelll 10 (Ile by
the time the chorus starts

It ssas like listening to .111 till
(
talented %vision ol the
I )oils. tt Inch doesn’t sat a lot
I sliiiiildn’t s,t imialented, hut
then- is nothing iliatt mg or unique
Avila the music
his Iii’s listenable but it’s lik,
the equit :dent sit eating
i
his
not eft
S\h iK,;,1111(i.iit
gu_utut\ tutu
I le:felled to ibis t II about hiss’
times below I !mall came to the
coneI uisuu,ur I hal I 1.1s11.1 ?011ie lo
like 1111s kind
IIIell Ismr stiong
I tried Is,
qualities like l ins or music and
came out emptt handed
s tickle and
’The 111111s
irregular in determining silt,’ gets
the goltlen key and Oils’ gets stuck
playing gigs (or peanuts
Something about king Iii tutu
setAlls It, help
hands get record cowl:Kt. signs ,1
This baud isn’t uorthy 01 leas
ing San Diego County. St its Ii
should sat something about its
coming siiiiiinto ii
its bands like Ihis that are in
lining the genre sin lock and alto,
natio... music Don’t isaste you!
11105’
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’Pearl Jam’ relives sounds of old grunge days
By [vie Smith
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Pearl Jam released as self titled album to an eager
public early this month
The bands List less releases %%CU: weak in compari-

CD REVIEW
son to its early work
Albums such as "Ten- and "S nalogy" really defined Pearl Jam as a hand and a musical powerhouse
So when the band started releasing albums with only
one or two good tracks. it became disappointing
This is Pearl Jam *, hist teal release since its weak
2003 album "I Atm IX
the hand has released a live
Since "lost
compact disc and a g wiliest hits compilation. So a
new (1) w ith nets songs svas long overdue
It was like you could respect what the band was
doing. but you were disappointed by the actual results
until now.
The band’s curler,’ .ell tilled release stays strong

strengths as a band, and it shows all the way through
from start to finish
on this (’1).
I’m in love with this CD.
The album also has a few slower songs that realI think it’s really cool that such an established band,
with over a decade and a hall of releases, came out ly show off the quality of the band’s ability to write
touching, emotional songs led by Vedder’s signature
with a self -titled album.
It’s almost like it was releasing the album with a throaty voice
The ninth track on the CD, "Gone," is a prime exbit of modesty
ample of this
"Pearl Jam" is the
Pearl Jam has always
hand’s strongest release
entire
CD
possesses
been a band not afraid to
rice the 1994 release of
Tlie
’talon " Lvery song
the Pearl Jam sound that speak its mind, especially
in the political arena. The
on "Pearl Jam" is worth
first propelled Seattle into 11th track on CD, "Army
listening to, there are no
weak play s
grunge music back in the early ’90s. Reserve," fills that requirement. The song is
"11( ’rid \ ide Suicide,"
about the grieving moththe last single to be reers of solders killed in
leased oft the album, is
the Iraq conflict.
the hest song on rock and
This album is a must -have for any fan of the hand
alternative radio right now.
Witte Vedder’s voice sounds strong and intense or the rock, alternative, grunge genre(s).
It’s nice to see an older band such as Pearl Jam rebacked up by powerful guitar chords and bean poundlease such a strong album. I’m not sure the same could
ing drums
The entire (11) possesses the Pearl Jam sound that he said of the new Red I lot (’hilt Peppers
Pearl Jam is the last Minis ing band from a time
first propelled Seattle into grunge music hack in the
when grunge ruled the world Which is ironic because
early ’it Is.
. it was considered one of the &limns, kinds of that
I ’.11, in and talent is what remain

’Just my luck’ saved by supporting cast
By Matthew Zane
()Any sr/Nil e.VIIITER
I et’s be clear from the start
-.lust My Luck- is a cotton -candy
movie aimed at teens and tweet’s,
not a college audience

MOVIE REVIEW
I 11.11Olcl.111,11111,1 I Illds,IS
plOS, WO(
\ 11,11011. a
\ii York public telations
a II., IS blessed with tinposstIO
good luck
Albright can’t help but to catch
break after break When she steps
outside, the clouds part and snip
raining, and louety tickets .ire
11/011: like num \ I Ms than games
of chance for her
It is I Athan s supporting cast
though. that just barely keeps the
mos re nil at abos e the murky
depths ’4 is pical teenage trios II:
merlin k I OS
ChM, POW play s Jake Hardin,
the polar opposite of Lohan’s char
acter
lardin has a horrible jannonal
job in a local Nailing alley Ile’s
prone to getting snaked by kindom
rainstorms on otherwise sunny
days and has the numlxI lor the
isili

Usini
ol a Nupeistai band manager
.liii I CcII1C1 11011111C mem
IrI.nh die Int:dell .11110111:1’ ’1
The cleaning job is the Nisi.,
orvea I’s he.ut
and ego to make a belly i.,ble re
for some genuinely funny [Ansi
\ unstrung (Anna from curd mogul.
San la
Fox’s "I .i
shines in her role as
I Urdu) sneaks into the flails hs cal comedy bits from I ohan, such
Albnghrs fnend Maggie, an as
taking the place oh a masked danc- as %shell she scrapes old pieces 01
gu ’
the bottom of table s. a nd
piring songwriter and all-around er that didn’t shosv up and bumbles gum
adorable girl.
around the part) until he runs into one talls into her mouth
Alter sitting through the lost
The quirky members of the
\ ’bright
British pop band NIcIly steal many
I he two dance ha a butbefOre .30 minutes of the trios re is atchnig
Athan’s . facie r have nothing but
of the scenes that they appear in, sliming an intimate kiss, which is
and actually sound pretty good is hen their fates are suddenly re
good Inc Is. or perhaps because 01 .1
hit of real lilt’ jealousy. its entoy
when the) perform on screen
seised
The lost half an hour of the
Albright breaks a heel, ups her able to see het being put down a
trios le is hirgettable, &soled to dress and is Om ina
Pet! is t""
tail
Still. it’s impossible to truly root
pounding it into the trends of auleant% Mk. Hardin ’s luck be
dience members that \ ’Wight is gins to change stint’ ii he secures against her, and you Assays Ilfipe
h
she will esc.ntually rebound
indeed lucky and that I La din is a an audition turnly alter sat mg that
hopeless mess
Phillips’ lile
It is this delicate balThe one thing
that I lardin has goance that makes this mos
re %vial:
ing for him is that
J ust like real cotton candy though,
Sure it’s a cotton candy
he is the manager
of the hand \Icll
fluffy. lacks a
this movie can be enjoyable as flats ie
hit of substance, and can
snnrse, be
long as you’re not expecting it to sometimes
a hit too
cause ot his luck
s %%eel in, hear
he can t get any
be a real meal.
lisl like real cotton
studios to listen to
the group’s demo
candy though. this mos ie
1’1)
can be enjoyable as long
\Ihright is struck is ith calamity as You’re not expecting it to IV
The mos re finally starts to pick
atter
calamity
as
she
desperately
up is hen . \ naught tlminna sa tit, as out
rea Meal
gala lot her boss. complete %kith searches for the iny sterna’s dancer
So it son see "Just My I.uck.
my sterIOUS \ ’Ardis ( iras esque that stole her luck
forget any 1:y4:elation% nit see
she is reduced to working at mg the nest great cinematic 111,1,
masked dancers in tuxedos and se
I !ardor’s old boss ling alley janito
gumed cocktail dresses.
terpiece. turn off your brain lot a
The party is emceed by Damon nil 1,,i, si Incft he no longer needs little bit, and just go along foil the
lie is Iii mg the penthu
ose life si ft
ride
Phillips Walton 1.01 CI. is ho dis
pills

No size or height requirement)

3R0 Annual Fashion On The Square
Open Model Call Auditions;
Event Date: July 29, 2006
Audition Dates: May 19m, 20m, 8. 218T
For location and times log on to:
wvvw.fashiononthesquar.com
Tel: 8 7 7 .976.4400
(...11111CSC
FOOD TO GO
. ,,,
j.
IVe accept! VISA MC AMEX DIS

294-3303 or 998-9427

Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Strict
131

Notre Itarrie de Namur l’inversits.
Admissions
(650) 508-3532
eve admitgridnii edit

filled with spiritual lyrics

continued from page: 7
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of Christian rock and those who don’t
Fans
listen to groups for their Is tics will love
MercyMe’s latest album.
Looking for summer work?
Professional, technical.
administrative, light industrial, and
healthcare jobs in part-time and fulltime positions, Excellent benefits
Free training No fees Call us
today!
185 Park Aye, #191
San Jose 95113 -- 408 998 4444
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Located on 4th St. & E. San Carlos St. kr,;74/
123 E. San Carlos St, San Jose, CA 95112
Ph: 408-975-0893
Fs: 408-975-0958
Store Hours: M -F 9:30-6:30, Sat 11:00-4:00
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Emergency Medical
Technician

During your summer break, Classes starting April 2006.
Day and Evening courses available
WESTMED COLLEGE
Call 408-977-0723

\

www.ppmarmonte.org or call th’
Visit our website
Facts of Life Line at 1.800.711.9848 for the clinic neatest \,,11

l’in not try mg to be something lin
not This is all l’se got This is all
Its’ got I’m not trying to re - in\
mg to he real "
the wheel hist
NItisically. the members r
Mercy Me hate it down. The aim/
ing mix between vocals and the band
is as grxrd OS umis top rock band, but
that’s s’. hart’ it ends.
II \ lerey Me wants to become a
houseli,r1,1 name, it will lose the re
petiti cis,. 01 religion in its ly ries
so lisieneis won’t want to rip then
eats 011 limit their heads by the end
of the album
istian rock and those
I :ins
ho don I lisieni to .21 ups lor their
ly tics still his y. X leis y She’s latest album lot ei cry one else, "Coming
I p to Breathe** will have you 11:111.
1111SL:111g ahouit 11111SC boring days
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Become an

woman younger than 25 years old

I 14
113 I )1,11111( .( I Parent lux xl

iny days, binding %says try praise
the glory and the grace nil %shy, you
are.Spintual Is nes aren’t till that
Millard sings
Songs such as "coming I ji
Breathe" and "So !Ann: Sell- tell
stories al.., Mt Slanting to break trey’
-I’m coining up to breathe )11 I .111
coming up to breathe lit’ held my
breath tor all iii\ lily lint I am break
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cung
ing lies’tonight and I’mo
n
to breathe.- sings \ !Maid
( inc sing
song that stands out on
"( ’inning I p to Breathy.- is the song
"No More No I ess.- %% Inch refresh
nigh sounds like 1,11,1:1S
rock musty Millard belts "lin not
try ing inn hide anything I is CAI II ,111
111S sICL., e I is COI II tun ntis sleet

Small Evening Classes
Internship Opportunities
JAVA, Web Applications, Databases

www.ndnu.edu

You are more at risk and need to be tested if you are:
A woman or a man and have a new sex partner, have
more than one sex partner, or have another STD

IL

REATH E B

3825 El Camino Real
Palo Alto 94306 - 650 846.2200

EVENING BS DEGREES:
Computer Science
Software Engineering & Management

NDNU

Could YOU have a STD?
Anyone who has sex could have one and
NOT EVEN KNOW IT!

A

time
Bands such as Sounilgarden. Nin ama and Alice in
Chains has e nil met their demise os er the years, but
with this release. Pearl Jam reigns strong as the last
band standing twin one ol the ,21e,Iles1 eras in music
I Inc band is ill be heading 1,,I lie (,i Area to plti
16 and IN.
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Professors go full circle as they retire
ByMMaeSeth
DAILY STAFF WRITER

"Not many people stay in the
same place and we even knew each
other," Sprague said. Sprague also
said that SJSI was the most interesting place she applied to when
beginning her career and now it
feels like home.
"I was a visiting professor
at University of Washington,"
Sprague said. "But SJSU feels
like the kind of university that I

A long time ago, two students
debated each other during college
in Illinois and developed a friendship that has essentially lasted a
lifetime, at least until their retirement. San Jose State University
communication studies professors Jo Sprague and Phil Wander
are leaving the field of teaching,
but not without heavy hearts, they
hey are both bright lights in our
said.
"You get sentimental at
discipline
and they are really famous
this point in your career," said
Sprague, who has been teaching
for what they’ve done. I am sad to
at SJSU since 1971. "This is the
only university that I have ever see them go, they were such good friends."
worked at."
Dennis Jaehne, communication studies department
According to Wander, he and
Sprague have known each other chair
since they were 18 years old and
met at a friendly debate.
years." Sprague said Its nice to
"We have gone through a lot of belong to."
Dennis Jaehne, communica- see the excitement nes% teachers
changes together," Wander said.
"It’s quite by accident that we tion studies department chao, said ha% e itid it has alu,tys le lilt igothat given their status and acclaim rated me."
ended up at the same university."
The two met as undergraduate in their field, the Iv% o could has c
Jaehne said that Sprague is restudents, although not at the same gone anywhere else to teach but sponsible tor developing a coinuniversity. Sprague graduated have stayed at 51St’ because they, prehenso c training program for
from Northern Illinois l’niversity love the campus and the people
new leachers
and Wander graduated from
to be a
"They are both bright lights in
It sot:WI/es people
Southern Illinois l’niversity.
our discipline and they are really teacher. not !HSI In the class!, ’ow."
The two began and will end famous for hat they have done." Jaehne said "She Is quite Lanotis
their careers at the same univer- Jaehne said -I ain sad to see them tot It"
sity; something that Wander said go. I he% :ire good friends
Jaehne ski) said that Sprague
is unusual these days
lc quality that real I% stands
Is :050 it ell knot% Ti bit sla11111BIlie
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out about both people is their dedication to students above all else.
"They are both extremely coin nutted to students," Jaehne said.
According to Sprague, the centerpiece of her career has been
helping new faculty members gel
accustomed to being teachers.
That has been one of the most
interesting things for me even
though it has changed o er the

T

HOUSING -7,000 homeless in 2004
continued from page 1

conununication lab at the university, where students can go to get
help from senior communication
studies students.
Wander shares the same passion for teaching students how to
debate and participating in teachins or conferences.
"The most important things to
me I have learned have come from
teach -in and things I have done at
San Jose State," Wander said.
Wander’s wife, Wenshu Lee,
also a professor at SR.; t said that
Wander often has many students
get commended during these conferences.
The professors said their motivations are tile students.
"This is one of the most div erse
campuses. a working class school
with students from all over the
world:. Wander said.
Sprague said she just likes to be
Ins olved in making a difference.
"..1 lot of our students are first
generation college students and I
lose to see people uho nught not
beet empowered to grins into public speakers." Sprague said.
According to I xe. Wander is just
a %cry low-key kind of guy, who is
%el), interested in the issues
"Ile doesn’t stride around:.
.lee said. "Ile is s ery issue orientated and %cry democratic "

ucation and advisory coordinator
for LIR’ LifeBuilders. a company that runs many of the homeless shelters in San Jose, said the
company will use this opportunity
to focus on the next steps needed
in affordable housing
housing
for the "very low income household."
Very low income is defined,
Schaff said, as any family of four
with an income less than $31,000
a year, and said that this aspect of
affordable housing has been under
funded for years.
"Redevelopment funds for this
are scheduled to run out this year,"
Schall said "We is ant to see the

GET CASH NOW!
sell your books
year-round at
see our web site for
cash bonus coupons!
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candidates commit to new funding
at this forum as well as new strategies."
According to the 2004 Santa
Clara County Homeless Census
and Survey, on any given night
more than 7.0(X) people are homeless in San Jose
The same study notes that during the year 2004, 20,000 people
were homeless for at least a threeday period at some point in that
year
All (it the major candidates
running for mayor
including
Cindy
’have’, Dave, Cortese.
Michael Mulcahy, Dal e Pandori
and Chuck Reed are expected
to be at the forum, which is scheduled to start at p in

Why wait to get paidpal?
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DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lilting is required Call 4C6 292-7876
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler 8 Preschool Teachers 8 Aides FL T & Pi T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that otter flexible his
ECE units are req’d for teacher positions but not req’d for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy loran interview @ 244-1968 X16 or fax res
to 2413-7433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare. Pi T afternoons No EC E units
req’d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private events 8 country clubs FT,PT avail We
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV arid
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun 8 earn
good money Call (408) 5934332 or OM 867-7275
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help’
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s online
career management tool) and access over 1400 job listings
on SpartaJOBS. the Career Center’s official job and internship
bank Its easy. visit us at www careercenter sjsu edu sign in and
search SpartaJOBS!
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All His 247. PT, FT
Possible Commute Recptionsti Schduler-Eve PT 140812474827
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Desk Fitness Staff, Summer Camp. Childcare 8 Age -Group
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi task
& good customer service is a must PT-AM PM shifts available
For more into call (4061 356-2136 or Fax resume to (4081 358
2593

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and Production
Managers
No cop nec
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Extenor-Residential
18yrs
5880-511 CO/ hr
Contact studentpainters net@hotmail com
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp CounselorsiLife Guards,
Program Instructors creative arts. rhythm 8 drama, nature.
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings
from June to mid-Aug If you are interested in a challenging and
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
join our team Visit vow, viaservices org or call (408)243-7861
(408)243-7861
TEACHER KidsPark Childcare Center Flexible hours day, eve.
Minds Child Development Units required Fun recreaion program
Team Environment Benefits available Center by Valley Fair
Mall Contact Leslie 213-0670 or Fax res to 290-7366 Leslie@
kidspark corn

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

5/16/06

SERVICES

NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th 8 St John 2 Blks
STUDENT UNION INC. JOBS!!! LiL E GUARD NEEDED for the
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite 0125 408-286-2090
Summer WORK
CAMPUS S7-$10, hr Training available
SMILE
CHOICE
DENTAL
PLAN
(includes
Losmetic)
$8900
Must be able to swim 500 yds (20 laps) SWIM INSTRUCTORS
WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS $10 HR Looking for individuals per year Save 3046-60% For info call 1-8004355-3225 or www
with previous swim lesson experience
YOUTH CAMP studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental coin
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No cop Home biz Great travel benefits.
COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS S10, ht June 26 July 27
Earn while you learn’ (209)962-06546312
Mon-Thurs 12 COpro. 3 Wpm Apply for these jobs at the Student PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Union Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply online at Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace/83t 1252-006 or Evagraceeaol corn
www union sjsu edu Click the web link
or visit www gracenotesediting com
$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900/month. Healthy MEN,
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY Vile are currently hiring for
in college or wi a college degree. wanted for our anonymous
P T positions We offer a great working environment with day
SUMMER STORAGE! Downtown Self Storage. 850 S 10th St sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
& evening shifts for responsible and energetic people Apply in
has the lowest monthly rate and is conveniently located Bring a starting a family
person 2 30 to 4 0) Mot, Wed We are located in San Pedro
APPLY ONLINE
friend to rent save $10 off 1st mo rent 14081995-0700
Square
www cryobankdonors com
JACKO’S CHOPS & NOODLES Now hiring FT PT cashier and
food prep positions Looking for energetic responsible individuals
with great attitude We are located in the Milpitas Square Please
call for Abut ,408)922-0383

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

SUMMER WORK! SUMMER WORK! STARTING Pay $1770
BASE appt FT PT with flexible schedules NO experience
necessary SALES SERVICE training provided ALL majors
may apply iNTERNSHIPS possible SCHOLARSHIPS awarded
annually SOME conditions apply
SAN JOSE 1408) 866-1100
Berkeley (510) 601-0773
Dublin
025 803-9770
Fremont (510) 739-0927
Mann Co 14151 446-016E1
Monterey Co 18311 424-4270
NapaVallejo (7071 257-6297
Pleasant Hill (9251521-9250
Redwood City 03501588-2880
San Francisco i415) 522-1003
San Mateo SSF (6501588-2880
Santa Cruz (831i 66I-0629
Sonoma Co 1707) 588-2744

SU DOKU
Difficulty: 4 of Si
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SPOTLESS 2 813/1BA Prkng laundry 2 blcks Sot SJSU $1000i
mo No Pets 559-1356
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HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
internet access ’A safe friendly & home -like environment ’Various
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located fp 360 So I 1th Street If you are interested or have
further questions please call 924-6570
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9
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X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

4

5

67

FOR RENT

2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premesis
Parking available" Only SI 050, mo may work with you on the
deposit" 1408)378- I 409

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

2

5

9
./FS/KF

Dist by United Feature Syndicate Inc

PREVIOUS SOLUTION
1
HOW TO PLAY
Each row must contain
the numbers 1 to 9.
each column must contain the numbers 1 to
9. and each set of 3 by
3 boxes must contain
the numbers 1 tog

SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO Walk to SJSU, $1303/ mo
Includes Uhl Laundry Prking 559-1356
WALK TO CAMPUS -1/2 BLOCK 2 BDRMi 1 BA $995L MO
2BDRM,18,1/2 BA FOR $1195/ MO PARKING 309-9554
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Many-eyed giant
Pool cover
Go after game
Make a difference
Chills
for it
Make
Long gun
Promontory
Talk wildly
Fairylike
Small falcons
Gemsbok cousin
Want ad abbr
Attractive
Stooped down
Oscar -winner Davis
So that s it,
Primo ihyph
Food fish
Hesitating (2 wdS
Red flowers
Syngman of Korea
Asner’s " Grant’
Yemen of old
Artifice
Porgy’s love
Third letter
Part of mph
Being recorded
(2 wdS I
In a tog
Petition
Cheers
Spaghetti drainer
Norse king
Bath decor
Banana oil. e g
Type of palm tree
"Watermark"
chanteuse
Be informed of
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1
2
3
4

Large lot
Make cloudy
Back talk
Different

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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RIVAL
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MEATY
SETS
.
GEIST
3301l5

.5506 unsyst realise Syndicate Inc

36 Hornless cattle
5 Office worker
6 Aquarium
38 Andes ruminant
7 Tommie of the
39 Doze oft
diamond
41 Rightsmovement Word
8 Reddish -brown
42 Happy sighs
9 Trattoria sauce
47 Land, as a fish
Krishna
10
11 Eurasian
48 B12rowwdns aInd
mountains
simmer
12 Sisters
50 Get melodra13 High explosive
matic
22 Entertain
24 Rap MUSIC fans 52 Detroit dud
(hyph
53 Earthen Ian
54 In good order
26 Sells for
55 Tearoom
27 Yeah (hyph
56 Depend on
28 Sheer fabric
57 On the briny
30 Annapolis grad
59 Catherine
31 Gandhi
Jones
associate
60 Nonstop
33 Cathedral town
34 Boxer
61 Bruce or Laura
Griffith
62 Okra morsel
35 Forbidden
things hyph
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MEM MEE
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MEM= MEEE MEEM
MOE
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EAMEMEMM =add
MEEE MEM=
IIMEM
MEE MEEE MIME
ME MEE MIME
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On May 12. a report was taken for a
burglary at Hoover Hall.
On May 12, Miguel Gamboa was
arrested on suspicion of driving
under the influence; the vehicle was
m pounded.
Cite

Driving Violation
On May lit. Jonas Arias was cited and
released for allegedly driving without
a valid dm cr’s license.
On May 12, Uriel Arzate was cited
and released for allegedly driving
with a suspended license. The vehicle
he was driving v as t, m ed.
On May. 12. Mauncio ioniale, was
cited for allegedly duo ing a ithout
license; the vehicle he Y% as dm mg
was towed.
Lost and Found
On \I.y 11, Juan Alvarado was cited
for allegedly having a forged permit
in his vehicle in the Seventh Street
Garage.
On Nlay 11. a report is as taken for
a lost wallet in the Engineering
building.
On Nlay 12, a report %vas taken for
a metal bar that %vas found on an
impounded bicycle outside the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Libraiy
north gate.

That
On May 11. a report was taken for a
stolen cell phone.
On May 11, Jonathon Lopez was cited
on suspicion of theft of a pen in the
Student Union.
On May 11, a report Yv as taken for a
lost bus pass.
On May 12. a report was taken for
a stolen bicycle near the Industrial
Studies building.

release
un May 11, Olivia Chiu was cited
for allegedly endangefing a child by
leaving her alone while she attended to
personal matters.

and

Vandalism
on May II, a report was taken lOr
graffiti markings to a baby. changing
station at the King Library.

Warrant
On April 26, Matthew Rochlin
Was arrested on an outstanding
misdemeanor warrant at the King
Library.
On April 28, Alexander Thorne
self-surrendered on an outstanding
warrant to the University Police
Department.

possession of Controlled Substance
on May 11. Gabriel Pitt aii)llores was
arrested Am suspicion of possessing a
coini oiled substance, being under the
influence and carrying gral fiti tools.
On May 12, David Holt was cited
on suspicion of possessing drug
paraphernalia.
Drunk in Public
On \i.\ I I, Steven Bnght was arrested
on suspicion of being drunk in public.
pound
on Nlay 12. a report was taken lor a
bicycle impound at Fourth and San
Fernando streets.

Compiled by lithium Getty I Daily Staff
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SAMMY - Mascot considers Hulk Hogan an inspiration
continued from page 5
day he took the held at Spartan
Stadium, Nov. 1, 2003, at a football game that matched San Jose
State University against its transpacific nval, the University of
Hats au
"The s% eather wasn’t bad, but
it was a little warm inside the
suit." Sammy said. "I took a lot of
breaks."
The Spartans lost to the
Wamors 13-10 that day, but
Sammy didn’t let the score bring
him down.
"Everyone has to start somewhere," he said.
Unlike the Stanford University
Tree. si ho ss as tackled at Spartan
Stadium by an SJSU sophomore
in 2001. Sammy. said he’s never
been attacked by opposing players tii an.
Sammy said he does enjoy interacting is ith the opposing team’s
mascot.
Dunng a Rivalry Series basketball game at Santa Clara
University. Sammy said SCU was
kind enough to let the Spartan
dance team perform dunng a time
out.
"I just did a generic little
dance," Sammy said.
But SCli’s mascot, Bucks the
Bronco, came up behind Sammy
and gave him a play ful little
shove.
"I don’t believe in shins mg
up the other mascot in his or her
building." Santini said.
Sainni said he kept dancing.
but Bucks tartcd to copy his
steps Atte] ’fading moves a less
times. Sammy decided it is as time
to break out the big guns
"I dropped sl,,ss n and did the
worm," Samm said. ’’He just
kind (+1 walked off."
Max Mann. d sThomorc
nesiology inapt. said Sammy reminds hint ol similar helmet -andssi old mascots from Michigan
State t !niversity and thelMis ersity

it Southern Calitorma.
"He’s pretty cool," Mann said.
"I don’t think he’s as cool as the
USC mascot."
ball games, a horse
At USC I
named Tra% eler and his Trojan costumed rider parade around the
ficid’W
" e had a mascot here once
upon a ume that was kind of a
guy in an outfit," said Bill Penrod,
the assistant athletic director for
marketing at SJSU. "That mascot
kind of faded away."
Penrod said the current incarnation of the Spartan mascot is
near and dear to his heart.
The I U//ier, turner Spartan
mascot ss as ens [stoned as a "fan friendly" character geared toward
kids and families, Penrod said.
"We wanted Sammy to be more
of a superhero ty pe guy." he said.
Sammy said he tries to embody
those ideals on the field
"Sammy ’s a muscle -hound
Spartan." Sammy said. -I do a lot
of flexing."
Sammy said he counted Hulk
Hogan as one of the inspirations
for his posing routine.
"I’m a big is restling fan,"
Sammy said.
Brad Harper, a senior majoring
sinki.nesiology. said he’s seen the
Spartan mascot at I oo tball games.
"Sammy ’s ass esome." Harper
said
Prolessional cheerleader and
SJSU alumnus Kra.f.y. George
might be loudea Harper said. but
that’s not Sammy ’s fault.
"Sammy can’t wally talk."
Harpei said
This isn’t a job for just anyone.
according to Sammy.
"Yl MI re represcIllIng San .1, ,se
State I ins erS11 . the &lest (public)
unit cisit n Calitoinia.- samm)
said "This is not a ph that p ’Li can
do unless yin has c Jun You wally
lime to %sant to do it."
Although the Spartan suit can
make Sammy feel %%arm and coiy
in the fall chill of San Jose, is aim.
er day a ad LIW11) games can make

things a little uncomfortable.
"The general consensus is that
it gets about 30 degrees warmer inside the suit than outside,"
Sammy said.
Penrod said Sammy’s suit
%%as built by Street Characters,
a firm founded by the onginal
fiats y the Hound of the National
I wkey League’s Calgary Flames.
Street Characters also created S.J.
Shaikie for the San Jose Sharks.
S:1111111 said he has a great
with
relationship
%sinking
Sun kie
"I le’s my Yoda." Sammy said.
Th(. current Sammy got his
start in the mascot business as
Shatkie’s assistant, but it wasn’t
long before he found himself
strapping on the helmet and sandals at SJSU.
Sammy said the job wasn’t
the cut nit nation of any lifelong
dream.
"I ties ci is ent to Disneyland,
I, iked at Mickey Mouse and said
’That’s s% hat I want to do," he
said.
Sammy is a bit of a mystery to
some students.
"lie icier seen him around
any is hew." said Nicole Marlin, a
juni,,r mai, wing in psychology.
Madill said she didn’t attend
any I, wtball or basketball games
this year.
"It :its% ay s interferes with work
and school." Marlin said.
When Sammy the Spartan suits
up for fall sports next semester, a
new SJSU student might be under the helmet, but all Spartans
should feel like they arc a part of
Sammy.
"Samoa’s there to put a smile
on

0 ct

"TICS

lace,-

Sammy

said.
\’ hat sage advice does Sammy
have tot the next Spartan to suit up
on game day"
"I las c fun," Sammy said. "You
get to be like a 10-year-old again

llay
article
originally
appeared online Friday

Need to study?
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King Library Extended Finals Week Study Hours
SJSU Students Extended Study Hours:
Paid for by the SJSU Instructional Related Activity Fee.
For currently enrolled SJSU students only. Students may be required to
show their current SJSU Tower Card to stay in the building.
During these hours, the Lower Level, Mezzanine, and Ground Floor will
not be available for use.
Circulation Services, including self-checkout, are not available.

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

May
May
May
May
May
May

17th
18th
19th
21st
22nd
23rd

10:00 PM
10:00 PM
6:00 PM 7:00 PM 10:00 PM
10:00 PM

- All Night Study
- Midnight
Midnight
All Night Study
- All Night Study
- Midnight

For more information, please go to http://sjlibrary.org
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